
 

Quick Start Coaching Package – 4 (30 Minute) Sessions 

 I offer a unique package for Business Owners who want to use S.M.A.R.T. Goals Strategies to meet (or exceed) their Business 

Goals, so they can measure and monitor their results and play to their strengths. 

 Your communication style and your top 10 strengths are identified, so you can grow and leverage the best of you, from the 

inside, out. 

 Your Target Audience, Brand and Value Proposition are clarified so you can bring consistent & relevant messaging to the right 

people who are already looking for your expertise. 

 It’s all about selecting with the right people, processes and products that will generate the results you want to manifest so you 

can “get paid well, doing what you love!” (touching many lives/ making a difference!) 

 I will help you put a strong foundation in place that you can build on so you can Rinse and Repeat! 

What to Expect 

 Once I get your confirmation to move forward in the form of a PayPal transaction, I will immediately set up your First 

Coaching Session, which is a “Kick Off” Session, designed to identify your Business Objective(s), discuss Agreements and Review 

how *YOU* can get the most out of your Investment with Smart Tools Coaching. This step is foundational to your success. 

 You get 4 (30 minute) Coaching Sessions In your Quick Start Package (which includes your Kick Off Session) 

 Smart Tools Success Tracking email will be sent after Each Coaching Session to review the highlights of your Session along with 

your homework. {i.e. your accountability goals} This is a “journal” of your success.  

 You have Unlimited emails – and I will respond within 2 Days. 

 I will ask you to complete an Intake Form,  Communication Quiz, a Values Assessment, and a Strengths Assessment, so I can 

gain a better understanding about you and your business objectives,  before your First Coaching Session. This saves time and 

allows me to do the deep dive into your top goals and objectives.   

 I will also request that you provide your signature in a Coaching Agreement.  This serves to insure confidentiality, for you. 

$1196 Investment 

( 4 Pay Plan ) $299 Per Month for a total of Four Months   (total investment of $1196)  

** With your First Payment of $299, you can get started right away! 

OR 

I reward Fast Action with a Discount!    So, If you invest $897 - paid up front, that’s a Savings of $299!  

 Out of Pocket Expense: (about $17) for the Book:  StrengthsFinder 2.0  - Author - Tom Rath 

You’ll need the unique code in the back of the book in order to take this Strengths Assessment.  

 All My Other Assessments are FREE. 


